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GLASGOW WEEKLY TIMES
rUDLISIIED EVEIir THURSDAY.

QJlc Water Street, Up Stain, next
door to the Glasgow House.

TEnMB OP l'UDLICATION.
Per ene year, if paid in advance. 2 00
If notpaid before the end of the year, 3 00

CLUBS.
copies 1 year in advance, 0 00

10 " '. is no
gi) M .4 M 25 00
J5 M U 28 no
gg 30 00

TERMS Or ADVERTtSINO.
One square, (12 l ines or lest) One Dollar

for the first, and 50 cents foreach subsequent
Insertion.

Liberal deductions made to Merchants and
thers who advertise by the year.

JOB PRINTING,
,Cf every description, executed with neatness
and despatch, on reasonable terms.

JUSTICES' BLANKS AND BLANK DEEDS,
IVeatly executed, kept constantly on hand,
and fer sale low.

AGENTS FOR THIS PAPER.
T. B. Palmer, Esq., is authorized to pro-

cure Advertisements, receive Subscriptions,
and make Collectionsforthe Times, it hisof-ice-s

in the following cities:
Philadelphia North-We- st Corner Third

and Chesnut streets.
New York Tribune Buildings.
Boston No. 5, State street.
Fayette Andrew J. Herndon.
Iluntsville W. R, Samuol.
Blaomington Thomas G. Sharp.
Linneus H. Wilkerson.
Cambridge John il. Grove.

f. W. DltiQES DR. T. H. GRATES.

F. V. Diggcs & Co.
WHOLESALER RETAIL DRUGGISTS

(Corner Market and 1st street,)
GLASGOW, MO.

B. U. SMITH,

Attorney at Lair,
Trenton, Grundy Co. Mo.

TXT ILL promptly attend to all business,
V V entrusted to his care, in the Cuurts of
is Eleventh Judicial Circuit. nol3.

Q. II. Riirckhnrtt,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, Huntsville, Mo

XI Will practice law in the counties of
Bandolph, Chariton, Howard, Boone, Monroe,
Adair and Schuyler. All business entrusted
to him will receive his prompt attention.

' Office in the 2d story above McCampbell li
Coates' store oc 124-3- 4.

BOT. T. PR3WITT, JNO. W. HENRY.

Prewitt Sc Ilcnry.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Fayette. Mo.,

to all business entrusted to
them in Howard, and the counties adjoining.
Particular attention paid to collecting.

(Office in Crigler's Frame building two
doors above the Receiver's Office

Nov. 10, 1949 y.

Charles B. Fallenstein,
GLASGOW, MO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS,
Hat ind Caps, Boots and Shoes,

SONNETS AND INDIA RUBBER
GOODS, HARDWARE, CARPETS,
READY MADE CLOTHING, (fc

tO Front Street. Glasgow, Mo.

St. Louis millinery Rooms,
Market Street, Up Stairs, J.Q62, ST. LOUIS. MO. Ijgg
& RIMMER, (Importers and

SLOPER French Millinery, would respect-ful- lj

inform the Ladies, they ore prepared to
offer any article in their line at the lowest
.naaihin nrices. and of the latest and most an- -

proved styles, being in receipt of patterns
monthly.

The greatest attention is paid to written or- -

lers, that persons v a uuminn may leei per
-- nnfiilpripH in sending to their House.

Ri.m unit I.pirhorns cleaned, dved and
altered, and every article of mourning goods
auppiied at tne suoneBv nunuB.

St. Louis, Augustas. IS 19. 25 9m

Livery stable.
NEW ADMINISTRATION.
TriMPRON A. HANDLEY would respect- -

Jli fully inform the publio that they have
purchased of the Messrs. Abnot their entire
establishment, and are now prepared to ac- -

..... and utranpers. with
EUU11UUU "

every deecriptien of vehicle, and good saddle
torses, at a momem uto.

tl. ..tifinna ivn &re makinir in new car
rlagos, Uuegies, and fine horses, (none other
kept,) will enable us to furnish "turn outs,"

: ......n.t nmfort to anv eslahlish- -
fUUUI I LI D.f 'V '
ment in the State. We ara also prepared, at
all times, to attend on pleasure parties, and
to convey steamboat passengers to any point

By strict atrention to the wants of the
community, anu uo

..wuiHuung which has been to liber
ally bestowed upon our ptedecessors, we feel

assured that our enons w r
u.. . MAnArniia community.

A Hearse and Carnages will at all times
be in readiness to atteno luueron. eiw m

h. City or country.
Glasgow, Nov. 15, 1949 37-l- y.

JOIN

Luke Si, Jennings.
wtnnnur.F. BROKERS.

Emission and Forwarding Merchant,
CommerciallStreet, St. Louis, Mo.

Between Vioe street and Washington Avenue.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Roe Si Kebciieval, St. Louis.

J $ E. Walsh. "
Chouteau Sl Value. "
Hanenkaup 4- - Co. "

- J. W. Harris & Co., Glasgow
PURSY Bahtholow. "

fr. Iuis, J.naary 17. l50.-l- y.

THE TIMES
St. Louis County. Tho Whigs of

St. Louis have nominated the following
ticket, which, it will be seen, is com-

plete, and presents an array of worth
and talent that will bo hard to
beat. We hope the Whigs of other
counties will imitate their example, and
put forth their best men for every offico
to be filled, and support and elect them.
We are decidedly opposed to all mon
grel tickets, for any office ; and we
think the Wbigs generally are from the
fact that such arrangements universally
result favorably to the locofocos. They
never make "arrangements" when they
can succeed on their own organization;
and whenever a locofoco wants to
"trade," you may set it down as a "fix-

ed fact" that ho is beat. "No mixing
no coalition," is our motto.

Here is the Whig ticket for St. Louis
county :

Fob the State Senate Wayman Crow,
Thomas Allen, Charles S. Rannels, of Cen
tral lownship.

ton the House or Kepbesertatives
Joseph B. Crockett, Asa VVilgus, Wm. M.
Mcl herson, Andrew Christy, Adolphe Abe
es, Robert Holmes, J. (Sydney smith, Lu

cius L. Bates, Bonhomme. Andrew Harper,
St. Ferdinand, Wm. S. Allen, Carondelet.

Justices or the County Coubt Peter
G. Camden, Marshall Brotherton, St. FerdN
nand, George Smizer, Bonhomme.

roBJSmitiFF Henry B. Belt.
For Maisiiall or the Codstt David

S. McCullough, of Merrimac.
ros Coboncb John H. rergueon.
Fob Assessobs Philip M'Donald, James

Jones.

Tub Fourth op July at Hand!
Wilson & Co.'s grand Jubilee Pictorial
Brother Jonathan is now issuing from
their press in New York. As an illus-

trated historical sheet, it is of great val-

ue. The trial of Sarah Good, for
witchcraft, at Salem, 150 years ago, so

graphically described by John Neal, is

here presented (from a spirited origi-

nal design by Matterson) in a large
and finely wrought picture occupying
an entire page of the Jonathan. "Rais-

ing the First Liberty Pole," is another
fine large engraving the subject being
taken from Fenno Hoffman's descrip-

tion of that interesting revolutionary
event in the Mohawk Valley. Beside
these grand features, the Jonathan
abounds in fun and satire for juvenile
readers; and two of the inner pages are
occupied by "Washington's Farewell
Address," printed in a beautiful script
running-hand- , and with Washington's
own signature. Altogether this fa-

mous Jubilee Pictorial is superior to
any we have seen in former years.
The price is, as usual, 12 cts. per copy.

Circus. One of the finest Circus
companies that has ever visited this
section will give an exhibition in this
city next Saturday. A sight of La
Belle Caroline is worth the price of
admission, and then you have the won
derful performance of Tammany free,
l say nothing of the riding of Nortd
and Germami.

O"Tli0 Louisiana Record comes to
us this week in an enlarged form and
new dress. We wish neighbor Howe
great success in his business of killing
off locos.

0The wliics of the Second Con
gressional District, were to hold a Con'
vention at Warrenlon, in Warren coun
ty, on Monday, to nominate a candidate
for Congresss.

OCT We regret to learn that James
O. Broadhead is in too delicate health

to enter the canvass for the Slate Sen
ate in the Pike District.

0C7The Whigs of Marion and Mon

roe have nominated Samuel Drake as

their candidate for the Stats Senate in

that District
rjGfMr. Nansos the obliging clerk

of the Packet Kansas, has our thanks

for favors.

Ralls County. The whigs of this

county have united on Wm. Newland

Esq. as their candidate for Represent

tative (o the Legislature, This is an ex

cellent choice.

An Editor Robbed. The editor of
n eastern dailv informs his readers

that ho was robbed the previous even

inn of seven dollars all at once! Blow

iliai Imrn. Gabriel! for the world is

coming to an end.

GLASGOW,

From the National Intelligencer.
We observe in several papers, of late

date, in different parts of the country,
remarks indicative of surpriso at the
silence of the National Intelligencer
touching the grave and delicate ques-

tions which at present engage so anx-

iously tho attention of Congress, and a
contrast between that silence and the
freedom with which other journals at
the seat of Government express their
opinions and comment on the various
legislative plans brought forward for
the settlement of the questions of the
day. Had the persons who thus regard
the course of the Intelligencer in this
particular as of sufficient consequence
for remark been long acquainted with
this paper, they could hardly fail to
have observed that its editors have ne-

ver been in tho habit of volunteering
advice to Congress on matters of diffi-

culty; having usually found the good
sense of the masses of the two Houses

comprising generally, as now, among
their members some of the wisest intel-
lects of the age equal to tho most per-

plexing emergencies.
However anxious wo have, occasion-

ally felt, and as we do at this time, re-

specting questions of importance agita-
ted in Congress, yet, conceiving that
our advice to Congress in regard to
them would be neither beneficial nor
becoming, we have abstained, with rare
exceptions, from obtruding upon the
attention of Congress our individual
views upon such questions depending
before it. We say this certainly with-
out meaning to impute the slightest de
gree of impropriety to these journals,
at the seat of Government, or elsewhere,
which have thought fit, in the exercise
of their unquestionable right, to pursue
a different course.

Our forbearance from taking part in
the discussion of the questions which
have inevitably resulted from the ac-

quisition of vast regions of territory
purchased most dearly by a lavish ef-

fusion of the blood and treasure of the
country is, therefore, imputable to
any thing but doubt or indifference as
to the magnitude or consequence of the
questions at issue. On tho contrary,
seeing that our silence has been misin
terpreted, we take occasion .to say,
whilst placing ourselves right upon that
point, that we have no concealments
touching the various propositions before
Congress for settling the slavery contro
versy; in regard to which we are free
to avow that, eschewing ultraism on
that as on most other subjects, it ap-

pears to us to be of less importance
which of the plans before Congress
shall succeed, than that some one of
them shall succeed, and that speedily,
We shall cheerfully wclcomo any mea
sure, or any series of measures, (inclu
ding the admission of California into
the Union, with the Constitution which
she has herself formed,) which shall
command majorities in the two Houses
of Congress. Preferring the plan re
commended by the President to Con
gress, in his Message of the 21st of Jan
uary, as well considered, conditional,
and just and offering fewer difficulties
to be overcome than any other that is
likely to succeed we should yet hail
with satisfaction the adoption of any
plan which would do justice to the po
litical claims of California, and at the
same time restore to the minds of the
people of this country the quiet that has
been unhappily disturbed by the peal
of discord which, during the last five or
six months, have been rung out to them
from the Halls of Congress.

Of the several plans which are before
Congress, we do not think that the fate
of the nation or the peace of the coun
try depends upon the choice which shall
be made; and we see no necessity
therefore, for advocating with undue
vehemence or tenacity any one in pre
ferenco to another.

Oub Party. Tb Albany State Regis
ter well says o( the Whig party, that it is

"not a socialist party, is not ao anti rent par
ly, is not sn Abolition party, is not a sec.

lional party; but a great national party.
constitutional party, a g and law
abiding party. Gen. Taylor, its chief, is not
a socialist, nor sn antUrenler, nor an a bo

litiontst, nor stciionelisi, nor a nulliGer
but a Nat ion a l Nmio, and the impartial

Eiscuiive of tbs whole Union."

MISSOURI, THURSDAY,

BY TELEGRAPH,
For the St. Louis Press.

Savannati, Ga., May 25, 10 a. m.

The steamer Isabel touched off here,
having left the Havana on tho 23d.
Gen. Lopez, accompanied by ono of his
aids, J. Sanchez Sonega, took lodgings
at the City Hotel. From him we have
got the following intelligence :

The expedition left Contay, in Yuca- -

than, on the ICth, and landed at Carde-
nas on the lOlhj lost some time in land- -

ng, which gave them lime to send an
express to the Postoffice at Colossas, ten
miles distant. The expedition entered
the town; and attacked the jail, suppo
sing it to be the barracks. The jail
was guarded by fifteen men, who stood
the fire well. At this moment, troops
were seen crossing the square. They
hailed, and were answered by firing on
the troops. After this, some soldiers
went to the Governor's house, which
was attacked and burned. The house
was well defended; finally the troops
surrendered themselves.

The town remained peaceable in pos
session of the invaders. The invadins
troops being dissatisfied with the warm
reception, and having lost time in get-

ting off the wounded and procuring fuel
for the steamer Creole, which was to
return for reinforcements, became dis
heartened, and insisted on going to Key
West; they were closely pursued by the
Spanish War steamer Pizarro, but hap-

pily escaped. Just before the Ohio left,
the Pizarro came in with 105 prisoners,
it was said they were mostly Germans
and Irish ; it was said that they were
to be shot that day at 10 o'clock, or at
least one out of every ten, and the re
mainder to be confined in the dungeons
of the Moro Castle.

In the despatch of yesterday it should
read "garrison of Cardenas consisted of
sixty men" end not COO.

New York, May 25th, 8 p. m.

The Crescent City brings U. S. mail
from California to April 21st. The
Americans had almost monopolized the
business of transportation of passen.
gers up the Lhagres river. It was
healthy at Panama and Chagres. The
steamer now due, and those at Panama,
will take all persons waiting passage.
The Tennessee arrived at Panama with
$228,000 in gold. The California news
although somewhat interesting, is not
important enough to telegraph.

The greater part of the business do
ing in flour is on speculation, the trade
only buying for their immediate wants.
Quotations for wheat are less firm ;

inferior State and Western $1 C2 to
$5 61; common and straight brands
$5 44 to $5 50; Michigan and good
Ohio, $5.85. Quotations for wheat are
irregular; Ohio selling at $1 10. There
is a good demand for corn and the mar-

ket firm; mixed western C3toC5 cents.
Pork inactive; mess $10 50 to 510 62;
$9 C2 for prime ; cut meats are firm
with a fair inquiry; lard 5 2 for infc
rior, and 7c for prime. No change in
groceries; whiskey firm at 24 2 to 25c.

Sayan NAit, Ga., May 20

Great excitement was produced here
last night by the arrest of General
Lopez. The Marshal of the District
made the arrest under the autho-

rity of a telegraphic dispatch from
the President of the United States;
both General Lopez and his aid was ar
rested and taken before Judge Nichols
of the U. S. District Court; there being
no evidence against the parties they
were discharged at a quarter before 12

o'clock. The crowd in the court room
was immense, and the decision of the
court was received with much enthu-

siasm. Gen. Lopez was escorted to his

lodgings by the crowd; be made a speech
in which he expressed his determination
to carry out bis present project at all

hazards. He is a man of pleasing ap
pcarance and intelligent he made quite
a favorable impression on our citizens.
He left, accompanied by his aid, at 7

o'clock this morning, for Mobile.

Washinoton 27th May, 7 r. at.

Senate. Mr. Downs' resolution of
enquiry as to whether Mr. Sloo'a con-

tract for carrying the mails between
New York, New Orleans, Chagres,
Charleston, &e., by mail steamers has
failed to be performed, and in what

particular, wis taken up Mr. Downs

JUNE 6, 1850.

modified his resolution so as to direct a
general inquiry into the performance of
contracts for carrying mails to Liver
pool on California routes. The resolu-
tion as modified, was adopted.

After the reception of reports the bill
to establish a branch mint in New York
was taken up. Mr. Davis moved an
amendment providing for two assaying
officers, one at Stockton and the other
at Sacramento City in California. Af-

ter some debate, the bill was postponed
till Wednesday next.

Mr. Mason then addressed the Senate
in exposition of the views of the minor-
ity of the Committee of Thirteen, and
those of the Senate who repudiated the
scheme of the Compromise. Having
concluded, Mr. Clay asked Mr. Mason
whether he meant to be understood to
say, that ho would be willing to take
the Missouri Compromise line to the
Pacific, without any legislation by Con-

gress with respect to slavery on cither
side of the lino.

Mr. Mason replied, for himself he
would.

Mr. Clay then asked whether all the
Southern Senators would be willing to
abide by that line, with the condition
named.

' Mr. Mason said, the Senator from
Kentucky might very soon obtain to
answer to his query, if he would him
self intimate his willingness to abide by
that line.

Mr. Clay said, for himself he would
have no objection to the extension of
tho Missouri line across Utah and New
Mexico, but not through California.
Mr. Mason replied, that the abolition
of the slave trade in tho District came
under the general scope of the resolu
tions against any action.

Cuban Expedition. The Washing
ton Republic, of the 20th, thus speaks
of the action of the Exexutive in refer
ence to this expedition:

We are informed that the President
of the United States, immediately upon
the receipt of the information, direc
ied orders to be issued for the vessels
of the home squadron, as also for the
steamer Saranac.and frigate Congress,
to proceed forthwith to the island of
Cuba, for the purpose of ascertaining
whether any military force, organized
in tho United Slates, was proceeding
from thence to Cuba for the purpose
of invading that island and revolution-
izing the Government; with express in-

structions, in the event of such being
the case, to prevent the landing of any
such force, or the carrying out of any
such expedition or enterprise; and with
further instructions, in the event of
a landing having been effected, to pre-

vent the landing of any reinforcement,
or of any arms or provisions under the
American flag, intended for such ex-

pedition or enterprise. In obedience
to these orders, wo undsrsland that the
steamer Saranac proceeded to sea on

Saturday last, and will probably reach
Cuba by Thursday next, where it is

expected she will meet the German-town- ,

the Albany, and the Vixen.
It is confidently expected that the

whole naval force ordered thither will

reach the island of Cuba before any
considerable number of those engaged
in the enterprise can possibly have ef
fected a landing, and thus prevent a
violation of our treaty obligations, of
amity and peace with Spain.

Tho Richmond Whig, of the 15th ult ,

under the head of "hard to beat," has
the following:

A crop of tobacco grown by Mrs. M

Pemberton, of Goochland, inspected at
Shockhoe Warehouse, and sold by Wm
U. uioson, commission Merchant, as
follows t

No. 1 )
2 Lugs at 95 25, to sundries.
3)

to Mr. Wm. Gray, at $7 60

6 to Mr. Warwick, at $7.
7 to Mr. Gilmour, at 7.
8 to Mr. Winfree, at $6 5 H.

to Mr. Scott, at $7.

II, 12,13. 14. 15, 10, 17,19, ID, 20,
21, to Mr. Caskie, at $9.

Tho Legislature of Mississippi has
appropriated 9200,000, to be distnbu
ted among the several counties in pro
portion to the number of children, to
establish a system of free schools.

Correspondence of the St. Louis Intelligencer.1
FROM WASHINGTON.

Washington, May 18.

The compromise remains in statu quo.
Its ardent friends are sanguine; while
even its moderate opponents, predict
defeat with confidence. Future devel-

opments will exercise a large, if Dot
controlling influence on the result.
The Southern Senators who have here-

tofore excepted to the terms of the ad
justment, have been and will be subjec
ted to a sevcrcjnfluence. The two
from Virginia have already had their
firmness tried by the applipation of in-

fluences, which mightbejicafisidered
potential under ordinary circumstance.
After the public position which they
have taken concession would seem to
imply weakness?, without an acknowl-
edgment of error. It is hardly to be
supposed, that either Mr. Mason or Mr.
Hunter will make such an admisssion,
and yet it may be reasonably doubled,
whether they can be sustained, without
yielding to the force of public senti-

ment, which is evidently opposed to the
extreme groundlassumed.Sby Mr. Cal
houn, and which both claim to repre
sent in a peculiar degree. They may
retreat under convenient modifications.
Indeed this much has already been
hinted, not only as affecting them, but
others of equal importance. The Vir-
ginia papers, having committed the
folly of supporting the Nashville Con-

vention, and finding themselves aban-
doned by the people, would now will-

ingly seek a locus paenitentiae, to
retrieve the mistake. Tho compromise
affords the best hope, end it is therefore
adopted. Some, and perhaps, serious
embarrassment, may proceed from the
amendment offered by Mr. Davis, of
Miss., to the pending bill, which sub-

stantially asserts, and was intended to
assert, a distinct recognition of the
right to carry slavery into the new
Territories. It has been said, that this
proposition was made with a malicious
purpose to combine the south and to
drive off the men of
the North. I shall not undertake to
decide between charges on the one
hand, and contradictions on the kother;
but it is very certain, since Mr. Davis
and other gentlemen who act with him,
have not had their full share of tlio
prominence to which they supposed
themselves entitled, that a spirit of hos
tility lias been manifested, which is
hardly consistent with their past pro-

fessions. Their zeal may have assumed
new form, but il is somewhat unex.

pected.

LThe late and disastrous news
from California, says the N. Y. Herald,
has ca6t a gloom over the minds of
men, and makes them anxious to realize
their apparent profits before the explo
sion arrives. 1 he enormous enaase- -

w as

ments which have been entered int.o
here for the purpose of sending adven-
turers to California, from whence little
or nothing in comparison has been re
turned, (the ridiculously exaggerated
reports to the contrary, not withstand
ing) must inevitably produco embar-
rassment sooner or later. In many in-

stances the loss on shipments have been
75 to 80 per cent, of the cost, and we
know of others where not onlv the
whole invoice was lost, but reclama
tions made here upon tho shippers for
ome SO per cent, over and above.

The Propose New Cent. The
great annoyance of the troublesome and
bungling cent piece is, we are happy
to learn, likely soon to be abated, by
the substitution of a neat end conven-
ient littlo coin, about the sizo of a dime
and containing sufficient of the more
precious metal of silver to compensate
for the reduced size. Tho new coin, a
sample of which has been ordered a
our Mint, to be submitted to Cooresa
for approval, has a silvery-copp- er ap-
pearance; and in order effectually to
distinguish it from the gold or silver
coins of similar size, has a hole in the
centre, about one eighth of an inch in
diameter. Tho legends are as fol-

lows:
Obverse: "U. S. A. One.tenth sil-

ver." Reverse: "Cent. 1850."

A woma named Catharine Waters
hti. oeen forty-on- e times in the Cincin

nati jail the result of drunkenness,

lYumber 14.

Untutored Eloqience. A Cats-wab- a

warrior in 1832, named Peter
Harris, made known his wants to the
Legislature of South Carolina, in the
following language:

"I am ono of the lingering survivors
of an olmost extinguished race. Our
graves will soon be our only habita-
tion?. I am one of the stalks that
still remains in the field where tho tem-

pest of the revolution passed. I have
fought against the British for your sake.
The British have disappeared and you
are free; yet from me have the British
taken nothing, nor have I gained any,
thing by their defeat. I pursued the
deer for subsislance; the deer are dis-

appearing. ImustBtarve. God ordered
me for die brcsf, and my ambition is
the shade. J3u( ,'hc strength of my arm
decays, and my feet fail me in the
chase. The hand that fought for your
liberties is now open for your relief.
In my youth I bled in battle that you
might be independent, let not my heart
in my old age bleed for want of your
commiseration."

Mortality op Bachelors. The
following statistics, published soms
years ago in England, furnish a strong
argument against "single blessedness."
Mortality from 35 to 40 years of age,
among married men, 18 per cent., bach-

elors, 37 per cent. Those who attain
to the ago of 40, married men, 78 per
cent., bachelors, 4 1 ; to CO, married men
48 per cent., bachelors, 22; to 70, mar-
ried men, 27 per cent., bachelors It;
and to SO, married men, 0 per cent.,
bachelors. 3.

Tub Nashville Cosvestiob is Texas.
A correspondent at Houston, writes as

follows to the Is'sw York Tribune, respect-
ing the prospects for the Nastvillo Cocu-tio- n

in Texas:

"The Nashville Convention is a daJ
borse fiere, as the saying is. Not one in ten
voted for it, and wherever a poll was operwJ
on it, the voters were es fifty to one igainet
it. Tezas wants no disunion., and will

the man of the party who does."
And yet, notwithstanding the adverse sec

ciment of the people of Texaj, we may
to hear of persons appearing in lb

Nashville Convention in her name, as in the
case of Virginia sod other Stales whose peo
)!a Lave in like msnoet repudiated thai

Convention.

A bottle of wine four hundred year
old was drank one day at President
Tyler's table, and a calculation was
roade ot its costs on tho supposition
that tho price was half a dollar at tlw
first, and that the interest on that half
dollar had been collected onco every
three months, ond, also laid out at in-

terest during tho four hundred year,
by which modo the principal would
double every eleven years. The result
waB that 400 years compound interest
;n fifty cents amounted to $40,000,000.

A Gem. We find the following
"arithmetical" toast, by a school mas-
ter, in one of our exchange papers:
"The fair daughters of America may
they add virtue to beauty, subtract
envy from friendship, multiply amiable
accomplishments by sweetness of tem-
per, divide time by sociability and
economy, and reduce scandal to its.
lowest denomination.

ID The preachers of the St. Louis-Conferenc- e

are informed that tho
Bishops have changed the lime of hold-
ing the next session of the St. Louis
Conference of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church South, to the 10th July
next.

Wealth may command the marble'
stately lie, the herald's blazon, and tha
poet's verse, giving to infamy the re-

ward of honor; but one simple tear on
grateful vutuo's cheek, is praise whicU
speai. tfie judgment or the heart. I
should prefer il to a hundred tombs.

!DThe Richmond Enquirer pub-lishe- s

a list of the member- - of the
General Assembly of Virginia. Tha
Senate stands Democrats 21, Whigs
11. In the House there are 79 Demo-
crats and 5ft Whigs majority on joint
ballot, 33.

CD"The Hon. W. C. Preston has
withdrawn from the Presidency of
South Carolina Colloo. Continued
disability is tho cause assigned for this
step.


